




ounds. of the” President’ indicated — 
that the work was of fine quality. 
$0, that we saw fit, in the interests: 
rical justice, to dedicate an article 

_ to Mr. ‘Frazier. © With the purpose 

7 was ponders bruary. g 

to the fours volume work routed. 

2, 1963, 

Director of the: Federal perey of snseenee: 
tion, * : 

In cue oe ie: of the- FBE ree 

riddle came to. a. successful conclusion: 

vealed thar’ one of the bullets had entered 

the ‘spinal column” at an angle of 45: to 
60. deguest downward, that there was no 
point of exit, and- that the bulfet was 

not im the body. An’ examination of this 
bullet by the PBI Laborarary sdetesymined 

that it had been fired from the Aes owned. 
by Oswald.- (Exhibit, 23)" e 

_ Exhibit 23 is labeled “BULLET FROM 
STRETCHER,” and this bullet is none other . 
‘than Commission Exhibit 59QN 

Implications ef the FBI Finling 

If the FBI finding is correct—and all 
he evidence stems to bear out the FBI 

nd to negate the possibily 
‘mission's finding of a double hit—then: some 
crucial implications: paturally flow berefroms: 

6 Satandria, Vinceat J. OMA 

ee oo = = 

& Governer Connally. - 
ots GE. 399, did uot exit. frog the Presi. , School Book Deposisory 

dent's front—which ‘supports, dhe’ proposition, _Bonbidered. A southwest: window could aco 

p our quest for the answer to the historical _ 

“Immediately-after President Kennedy and = VI 

Governor Connally “were admitted. t0 .. f 
. Parkland Memorial Hospital, a bullet was . 
- found on one of the Stretchers. Medical © ™ 

examination of the President's body re = 

just” bebe Ing shoubaee to" the igherok 

lity of. the. Gom- 

the President, ‘cobld not. have . ak strode 

a’ separate eo ee 
in front:o€. the Président.” ae 

hone ae name. of “john EG Ne “Hoover; 32 

viuhholding of, the eed poser 
takeri at the autopsy of President 3 I> 
on which the FBE -must™ have 
reaching its np-exit conclusinn, takes 
an ever-more. ominous igni 

7. Arlen, Specter’s failyre. ae te ae 
FBI frearma expert, Robert ‘A, 

“the FBI finding of no exit for thet 

Building | must be 

None, of, the. above can be rationally in- 
a oa in she category, of | pasion security. 

wound seems to demonstrate on Me. uk ‘the fr 
_ part a desire not to duuér the 

Gonnally was umwartasiged. | 

G The 45 ‘60 degree angle downward 

compellitig 
bearing seaogd: with che EBE Sanding. which 

 Fepened OW Ganycridegee 2 
8.. “The Communic oiacksiop thar CE. 

399 came from the stretcher of Governoe 
$e ko 

course of the bullet through.the Panjdent’S 
back. would indicate that the firec: assassina- 
tion bullet to scrike the: Pregidewtial lige. ia a hee 

sirie: dil 20 whet the ‘ar’ was. 
_ cleser to the Texas School Book Depository git 


